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' Ordinance Annexing Land-Fill
e Site To City Read Last Night
All city employees will receive
their pay on December 23. accord-
ing to a vote taken last night by
the Murray City Council. Checks
WM be issued on Wednesday before
Christmas which falls on, Friday.
lit Mayor Ellis reported that the
State Highway Department had in-
stalled reflectors on the bridge at
South 15th and Sycamore streets.
The reflectors mark the aide iMnita
of the bridge.
IP)•
•
•
•
Traffic studies wik be made in
az es like Five Points at the edge
Of the city with the goal in mind
SO .reduce the speed limits at eer-
•points to at least 36 miles per
yet Elks reported that the new
rd police car has been delivered
and Ls now in service
The next council meeting will be
held on Thursday. December 17 be-
cause the regular meeting date falls
on Christmas Eve
The first reading was given to
an ordinance of intent to annex
the city land-fill site to the city or
Murray The area is located to the
north of the city and is adjacent to
the city limits The land-fill site is
made up of about twenty acres, with
one acre of this land owned by H
Csannusgharn Mr Cunningham
was traded • lot on Ilan Street ex-
tended ss the. VI land fill atte,atad
$300 for his acre of land. in order
to give the city the entire area for
use as a land-fill site
The council voted to have six and
onehalf holidays each year for all
city employees The days agreed on
are Nest Year's Day Memorial Day,
July 4, Labor Di'., Thandustving,
Christmas Eve afternoon. and
Christmas Day
The council also discussed the
five day week for city employees
and a vote will be taken on this
question at the next meeting The
various departments will study the
problems involved and report back
at the next meeting
The cot be approved the bud-
get for 1965 and passed an ordin-
ance on the first reading setting
the salaries of certain key officials.
Music Program
To Be Given
This Sunday
The Adult and Young People's
Choirs of the Fleet Bamoit Church
will present a Christmas Music
Program front Handers "Messiah"
next Sunday evening at 7 30 In the
church auditorium
The choirs sill sing a number of
chorueets from Part I of the Orat-
orio plus the "Hallelujah " chorus
animate for the evening will be
Mrs A I. Bailey. soprano: Mrs
John Bowker soprano. Miss Peggy
McNamee. soprano Mrs Allen Hen-
son, alto. Mrs Vernon Nance alto,
and Alien Hergion. tenor
Mine tAIlbs,it Wattera, organist and
Dan McDaniel, pianist will accorn-
party the choirs and Dolmas
The program will be under the
direction of W Rudolph Howard.
minister of the music of the Floe
Baptist Church
Wimithisr
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Kentucky Lake '7 sin 354.2.
down 0 1, below dam 307 9 clown
1 2
Barkley Dam headwater 331 4. up
0a., tanwater 3098 up 07
Sunrise 7 00, sunset 4 40
Moon sets 11 35 pm
Kentucky. all mines - Cloudy and
mild with rain today through Sat-
urday and a few thundershowers
this afternoon and tonight High
today in the mid Ma Low tonight
us the low 501.
-
as,. Stagligia —-
Rev. StePlisii Mpk
Will Praia HU First
Sermon Here Sultday
Rev Stephen Maaak who was
cominMitoned hat Sunday as the
neat hall time resident pastor of
the Lutheran Church In Murray,
wiU ditherer his first sermon this
Sunday
ISla thongs will be "Clod Has
Chasse You to be Cholsth *NO'
ter" Services are being held each
Sunday in the Robertson Elemen-
tary School at 10 30 am and Bible
Class meets at 9 30 cm
The church Pisa • new budding
under construction at Fifteenth and
Main streets and this is expected
to be ready by February
The new pastor and his family
(Continued on Page ID
Workshop Conducted
At Library Here By
Assistant Librarian
Sherwood Kirk asst State Libr-
arian from the Department of Libr-
aries in Frankfort conducted a
Workshop at the Purchase Regional
Library Headquarters in Murray to-
day
Those attending were the board
members, hbrarians. and bookmobile
librarians from the five counties,
Calloway. Graves. Marshall. Hick-
man. and Lyon. which make up
this region
Mr Kirk told the group abuot
the State Processing Center. • which
is a new addition to the Department
of Libraries This MIKr will be
able to order, catalog. process, and
deliver books selected by local libr-
aries throughout the state Explan-
Mims on the advantages of these
and other services were given by
Mr Kirk and Roy Mayes. Senior
Ihrtension Librarian Also an the
Program were the local matt mem-
bers, Mrs Macon Blankenship, and
Mrs. Ken Adams
Reports on the recent K.L A
Meeting in Lexington were given
by Mrs Marks Johnson. Craves
County and Max Hurt, Oalloway
County Preadent and Secretary
Treasurer respectively of the State
organisation of Library Trustees
Following the workshop a lun-
cheon wait held at the Trtangle
Car Wash Will B.
lield -On Saturday-
The Murray High /*hoot
Club will sponsor • car wash at
Clifford's Gulf Service Station at
Five Points Saturday. December 12.
from 8 to 3 30 pm
A charge of only al 50 will be
made .trud for pickup of your car c•11
753-9091
Dr. Conrad H. Jones Named
Hospital Chief Of Staff
• 5 '
Dr Canted H Jones was named
as Chief of Staff at Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital this week suc-
ceeding Dr C C Lowry
Dr Jones is a native of Calloway
County and a graduate of Murray
State College and the University of
Louisville School of Medicine He
took his internehrp at Missouri Bap-
tist Hospital Following two years
of service with the Army Medical
Corps. Dr Jones returned to Mur-
ray where he has practiced for
some years
He was also named as president
of the Mt trr av -Cel I °way County
Medical Society
Dr Harry U Whayne was named
vice-president of the society He
is a native of Hickman County and
also is a graduate of Murray State.
He received his M D degree front
the Tuland Untveesity School of
Medicine and did his internship at
a
Walter Reed General Hospital in
Washington D C He served In the
Midical Corps during World War
II He has held staff positions in
hospitals in Fort Worth. Texas, and
Baton Rouge. Louisiana He served
as president of the Kentucky
Academy of General Practice in
1963
Secretary-treasurer of the Medi-
cal Society is 'Dr James Ray Am-
mots Dr Ammons Was born in
Arkansas and moved early in life
(Continued on Page In
NAME OMITTED•
- - -
The name of Dana Johnson was
omitted from the Murray High
School Honor Roll this week Dens.
who is a member of the eighth
grade. has • standing of 2 07 A
standing of 2 50 is necessary to be
included on the Honor Roll,
--
'4 5
Silbert Boar
Chorus Will
Give Program
On Sunday
The 200 voice Murray State Col-
lege Oratorio Chorjus, under the di-
rection of Professor Robert Haar,
will present its annual Christmas
program on Sunday. December 13,
three pm in the Murray State
College Auditorium
'The Christmas Story", by the
likth century composer. Heprtch
Schulte. wall be presented Soloist
see soprano Jane Bledsoe bass
Grover Haber and tenor Allen Hen-
son Dan McDaniel Is the organ ac-
cornpantet
Jane Bledsoe sophomore voice
major is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Lynn Bletisde Dyersburg Ten-
nessee She IS • student of Pro-
fessor Robert Baer
Grover Saber, graduate student
and voice instructor at Murray
State. is the son of Mr and Mrs
John W Saber, of Lime Ohio Mr
Haber has studied votce at Ohio
State University and the University
of Colorado
Allen Henson, senior music ma-
jor is a voice 'Lucien tof Professor
Robert Bear. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs Luck M Henson. Benton
Dan McDaniel, son of Mr and
Mrs L B McDaniel. Route 1. Mur-
ray, is an organ student of Pro-
fessor John Winter
There is no admission charge for •
the December 13 concert The public
is invited to attend this presentat-
ion of sacred music written in hon-
or of Christmas
- - —
Choral Groups
Give Program On
Thursday Night
The Choral Groups of Murray
High School gave a very impressive
program of Christmas music last
evening in the High School auditor-
ium Starting with the processional
at which time the groups entered
carrying lighted candles, to the
ending number of Silent Night the
groups performed with the poise
and quality of professionals
Setting the theme of the holidays
was a huge arrangement of red
candies and holiday greens which
was across; the front of the stage
The groups singing in this setting
were the Junior High Girls Choru.s
Mixed Chorus, Senior High Girls
Glee Club and the Childrene Choir
The groups sang many of the
beautiful carols that are familiar
and In addition sang several carols
from other lands The story of the
birth of Christ WAS interwoven in-
to the program and the narrator
was Lanett e Underwood Beverly
Goode sang the solo pert in a Soule
Tribal Carol and Wanda McNabb
had the solo part In "0 Holy
Night".
The entire program was under
the direction of Mrs John Boater
Erhil
i 
 re 
was assisted by Mon Gayle
el Accompanist.'.we Sharon
rsworthy and Kaye Hale.
Macon Blankenship. president of
the Murray City PTA. extended
his thanks to the many people who
turned out to hear this program of
Christmas music
Chancel Choir
Music Program
To Be Held
A special program of Christmas
Music will be presented by the
Chancel Choir at the First Me-
thodist Church on Sunday, Decem-
ber 13. at 7'30 p.m
Paul W Shahan will be the direct-
Or of the program with Mrs R W
Parrett as organist. Mrs Vernon
Shown as the voice from the bal-
cony, and Rev Lloyd W. Ramer as
Ste narrator.
Vocal soloists will be Mrs Robert
*ear. Miss Jane Wilkinson. and
Mrs H Glenn Doran Miss Wil-
kinson and Grover Haber will sing
a duet and Jerryl Davis will have
an oboe solo
The Echo Quartet composed of
Mrs James Diuguid, Mrs John E.
Scott. Mrs Joe Dick. and Miss
Marilyn Moyer will sing
Numbers to be included in the
special program Include -Emman-
uel", "Noel". "Glory to God''. "In
Bethlehem's Lowly Manager", "Bles-
sed Ever Blessed", 'In the Inn",'
"What Child Is This". 'The Sleep
of the Child Jesus". Night",
'The Hallelujah Chorus'', and
"Prince of Peace"
The public is invited to attend
this program of Christmas music.
Many Fail To Renew
Driver's License
James Blalock. Circuit Court
Clerk reported today that In check-
ing and cornparing Wes of driver's
licenses of 1963 and 1964 that he
found over 500 persons In Calloway
Ccainty who failed to renew their
license this year
He urged that each driver check
his license expiration date by look-
ing in the upper right hand corner
of the license
A person whoose license is expired
more than six months will be re-
quired to take • test to be remetat-
ed.
Rev. Winchester To
Preach Sunday At
First Baptist Church
Rev. R. It. Winchester
Reverend B H Winchester pastor
of the Hazel Baptist Church, Hazel.
Kentucky, will be the speaker Sun-
day at the morning worship service
of the First Baptist Church
A native of Calloway County and
a graduate of Union University,
Reverend Winchester held pastor-
ates in Jackson. Huntington and
Halls. Tennessee and in Benton and
Lone Oak. Kentucky. before suisum-
ing the Hazel pastorate in 1963
He has served two terms On.the
Executive Board of the Kentucky
Baptist Convention and one term
on the Executive Committee of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention Since
1948 he has been a member of the
Board of Directors of the Western
Kentucky Baptist Horpital
The public is cordially invited to
attend the services.
- --
GROUP WILL S1N(i
The Heavenly Voices of Memphis,
Tennessee wil sing at Wayman
Chapel A M E Church on Sunday
afternoons at 3 00 pin Rev Henry
McNeal will bring the message The
public is invited to attend.
Onsavillie Clark
Rotarians
Hear District
Governor
Granville Clark, District Governor
of Ftotary District 671 was the
guest o fthe Murray Rotary Club
yesterdey on his annual visit to the
club
He was Introduced by Joe Dick.
president
Clark tatted to the club about
Rotary. its meaning, its growth, and
the part that it can play in inter-
national Wee and understanding.
He related several of his exper-
iences at Lake Placid where Incom-
Inc district governors of Rotary
meet in the spring for two weeks
to build their Rotary knowledge.
Today Rotary is spread into 129
nations of the world with about
800.000 members. Mr Clark told the
local Rotary Club
He pointed out the insay fields
where Rotary has had an effect.
such as the improving of business
ethics and practices, the emphasis
on service above self. international
understanding "Rotary has noth-
ing to sell but service", he told the
club
He indicated that Rotary must
accept the responaibihty of the
urns%
After the regular meeting Mr
Clark held a short session with
club officers directors and commit-
tee heads
Murray Turner Was introduced
as a new Rotarian E M Gilliam
of Mayfield was a visiting Rotarian.
Johnny Graham was a guest of Joe
Dick E B Howton had as his two
guests Russell Nichols and Dr. Rich-
ard Thornton of the American
Cyanamid Company
New members will be initiated
Into the club next week.
Funeral For Mrs.
Allie Crain Will Be
Held Tomorrow
Funeral .'.en ices for Mrs Athe R
Crain will he held tomorrow at 3 30
pm at the Farley Funeral Home
In Battle Creek Mich with Rev.
James Myers officiating
Mrs Crai. age 73. died Wednes-
day. Decerrffier 2 Her body was
discovered Wednesday. December 9.
in a cabin near her home on the
Ledbetter Church Road Coroner
Max H Churchill held an inquest
with death being attribuirted to sui-
cide by hanging and strangulation
She had been the object of a search
by Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and
a search patty after she had been
reported missing
Survivors were two sons, three
sisters. three brothers one of whom
is R C Casey of Hardin Route One.
and one granddaughter
Mrs. Crain retired after 30 years
employment at the Kellogg's Com-
pany in Battle Creek. Mich, before
corning to Calloway County three
years ago to make her home near
Kentucky Lake
Interment will be in the Memorial
Park Cemetery in Battle Creek
The Max H Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of local arrangements
arid took remains to Fulton last
night at 7 30 to be shipped by train
to Battle Creek
Budget For Next Year Will Be
Increased By About $14,000
The City Council baSt night pas-
sed a budget for next year. and in-
creased the salaries of department
heads and employees of the Police
Department. Fire Department,
Street Department, and Sanitation
System
They a/so Increased the salartes
of the Superintendent of the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System and the
Superintendent of the Murray Wa-
ter and Sewer System and the as-
sistant superintendent of the Water
System
The budget, as explained by Fin-
ance Chairman Joe Dick, will a-
mount to $32420000 as opposed to
the 1964 budget of 6310,700 00
It was noted that the revenue for
next year Is expected to increase
by about $14,000 This increase
comes mostly front property and
poll taxes. franchise taxes, with
some alight Increase in income from
privilege licenses auto licenses,
cemetery Iota, and the Sanitation
Department,
On the expenditure side of the
ledger the city expects little extra
expense for administrative and ex-
ecutive expenditures Last year this
department spent 1127.836.00 while
next year the cost Ls expected to
be 828.335 00
The expenses in the Police De-
partment will Jump from 364 820 06
to 871.860 00 This comes about most-
ly because of salary increases and
the addition of a new policeman
The Fire Department expenses
for 1964 were $5088000 while the
new budget calls for expenditures
of 158.250 00 Here again salary
increases and the addition of one
new fireman is responsible for most
of the increase General expenses
in this deparunent will jump from
$3.500 to $5,500
The Street Department expend-
itures under the new budget will be
965.100 00. only a slight increase
f coin 1964's 864.360 00 Salaries in
the department will Jump front
924.900 to 830.100, however the bud-
get calls for less expenditures for
maintenance, materials, supplies.
stret paving, and equipment com-
mitments Payments are complete On
some equipment and most of ths
(Continued on Page 3)
Infantryman Foiled Hitler
At Bastogne Says McAuliffe
By PATRICK J. SLOkaN
~Al Pismo Internaglanal
WASHIINGTON Mt Gen A
then) C McAuliffe. a veteran of
the historic Battle of the Bulge,
credits the doggedness of the Amer-
ican infantryman with foiling a
German plan to give Hitler the
strategic town of Bastogne for a
Christmas present
McAuliffe and other veterans of
the battle attended a meeting of
the US Army Associatton Thurs-
day night to mart its 20th anniver-
sary The retired general praised the
performance of the Individual sol-
dier during the two-week long siege
" A commander can only put his
Postoffice To Stay
Open Late Saturday
Postmaster Lester Nanny an-
nounced today that the Murray Post
Office will be open until $ 00 pm
Saturday. December 12. and Satur-
day December 19 to help patrons
with their Christmas mailing.
Nanny also pointed out the ad-
vantage of using a tic stamp on
Christmas Cards over the 4c stamp.
Although a 4c Stamp will carry
an unsealed card with no writing
other than the sender's name, it is
3rd class Mill and Is not forwarded
or returned. if undeliverable as ad-
dressed it is destroyed
Cards with a Sc Stamp are first
class mail and will be forwarded if
possible, or returned to sender if
they have a return address
' The Postmaster also aeked that
you give a complete address If a
card is addressed just to the per-
son at Murray. Kentucky we may
have as many as four or five pat-
rons with the same name. one of
them would get the card but It
might not be the one it is intend-
ed for. Nanny said
R. L. Cooper To
Be Guest Speaker
R I, Cooper of the Calloway
County Health Department will be
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Almo Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association to be
held Monday. December 14. at 7
pm at the school
"Child s Immunization Records"
will be the theme of the discussion
by Cooper. Mrs Bill Garland, pre-
sident urges all parents and inter-
eeted citizens to attend
Agarlf11411G HT
--1
The Murray Police Department
had a quiet day and night with re-
ports of arrests for one for not hav-
ing an operator's license, one for
public drunkenness, and one for
driving while intoxicated being
made
troops in palatine* and hope thet
stay there," Mcgitatffe ld. Ant,
thses what they did"
Last Bag Offeedve
McAuliffe was commander of the
101st Airborne Division in Decem-
ber. 1944. when it was thrown Inge
the breech to stem the last big of-
fensive of the German war ma-
chine The peppery paratroop gen-
eral rained • place in history by
his answer of -nuts'. to a German
demand for surrender at the height
of the fight
In an interview with United Preis
International. ?AcAubffe told how
the Germane secretly massed 250.-
000 men around the Allied front in
Belgium About 75.000 U.Stroops,
thinly spread along an 86-mile de-
fense Itne, faced them
Within a week after the Nazi
push began. Panzer tank units and
Infantry had bulged 80 miles into
Allied territory and had cut off the
road center of Bastogne. where Mc-
Auliffe had his headquarters.
-The Germans hit us here orie
day and someplace else the next."
the general said
Informal Reply
"The offer to surrender came an
the 22nd"
Col Joseph H Harper. who de-
livered the famous answer to the
Germans. said "nuts" was decided
on after attempts at a formal re-
ply failed
The next day the skies cleared,
allowing planes to drop supplies to
McAuliffe s tough paratroopers The
lifting fog also allowed devastating
Allied air attacks on the Nazi coun-
teroffensive
But Hitler still wanted Bastogne,
and nuns's-% said his troops wanted
it, give it to him for a Christmas
present
At 3 a m on Christma.s Day, the
Germans launched an all-out KA -
sault on Bastogne Panzer tanks and
infantry were followed by troops
with flame-throwers
When the battle was over - early
in January - 8,000 Allied troops
were dead and 21,008 miming or
captured and 48.000 wounded The
Germans lost 90 000 men.
SAID LET'S
GO... ONLY 12
MORE SHOPPING
DAYS:
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Ten Years Ago Today
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Buford Hurt, state manager. and T. C. Collie will attend a
fieid men's meeting of the Woodmen of the World Life In-
surance Society December 13 to 15 at the Monteleon'Hotel,
New Orleans. La
••
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Land
Transfers
Jackie Burkeen and others to T.
J Murphy and others: tot in Dawn
Heights Subdivision on Peggy Alm
Drive
Jackie Burkeen and others to
Herman K lot in Dawn
ticiehts Subdivision on Peggy Ann
Drive.
James F Hine and others to Hoyt
Roberta and others: quitclaim deed
to 45 acres between L & N Rail-
road right of way and Murray and
Paris Rood.
Dora Prince and others to Genita
Mayme. three lots in Pine Bluff
Shares Subdivision.
Catherine Wunsch Tuttle t o
Charles Lemuel Tuttle: two lots
in E B Irvan addition on South
13th Street and property in How-
ard's Subdivision en Kentucky Lake.
Bessie Jones and others to West
Fork Clarks River Waterthed Con-
servancy District: easement on pro-
; Charles J. Roberts. Aviation Structural Mechanic Second. perty in Calloway aunty
ntrClass. USN. was discharged from the Navy alter serving J---noh Lax i others to Donald
Burrhfield. property on Lynnwith Composite Squadron 11 at the U.S. Naval Air Station, Grove and Harris Grove Road.
-Sari Diego. California ' Harry Elkins and others to John
The Methodist Men's Club of the First Methodist Church 
RAImo 
 Imes. K: lot In town of Buena. now
in Murray is sponsoring a Community Christmas Party for Railev YF. ons and others to
all. children, 12 and under, Tuesday. December 21. at 6:30 p.m. wunain E Bill Page and others; lot
on Locust Drive
Lorene Farmer to Hal regteman
Barrow: property in Calloway Coun-
ty.
Robert K Boar_ and others to
Mettle B Harris and others; lot in
Pasco Subdirmon on Ryan Avenue.
gavin F. Lawrence and others to
Etsate Boats': three Iota in Stubble-
field addition.
Eseae Bailey to Cone Dell Law-
rence. three lots at Stuooleneid ad-
Sit
James It Lasater and others to
John T. Lassiter and others, pro-
pe.ly on Highway 121.
A two day convention of the Kentucky Veterinary Medi-
cal•Association was held at the Kenlake Hotel Dr. J M. Con-
verse was-chairman of the committee for local arrangements.
CONTEMPT OTATIONS--Mrs. Dorra Allen (left) and Mem
tog000r mama. Washington me:LI:era of Waimea Strike for
Pea:a. are Mown outaide a House Cnt-Anterican Activities
Subcommittee hawing ta Washington, where they may have
acquired matempt or Congests eitaLona. The subcommittee
voted to seek ecatesnpt cltationa because they refused to
testify except to public. In the manse boat Is Rumen Nhmet
of New York, general manager of the National Guardian.
I * SPECIAL *
PER 
MT YIPPEE r" ANTI-FREEZE
$1.48 fl.si ,:ta' aet',,,
IARTIN OIL COMPANY
&mad and Main Streets
Business
By Untied Pees liusesettimal
WASHINGl'ON -L
expert drive received a slight set-
beek in 0,/- air as import- ite:d
anout seedy while export; atop-
ped 6 per cent from September,
according :o Commerce Depart-
ment noires.
Deparonent analysts said much
sd the October decline oteoaned
I from curtailed *Aperients of auto
ports to Canada by strike bound
' Ger.erel Motors Comment. Sec-
! rotary Lutner Hodges said 'Onoch
more government action is need-
s! to encourage exports.
Everything For Tip. Fireplace
In Stock
• TOOL 9:1TS • Vs.11111:(0- s • of I1 I oo
Starks Hardware
"INSTANT ORDER SERVICE-
WASHINGTON — The trona-
: : 4 ostanercial ille9.141411111
oetweer. Nona America and Eu-
rope via satehite will commence
:sect May provided the launching
of the satellite is succeedul. the
Cornrnumcatams hateThte Corp.
said The ,aunching of the "Early
Bird" sraelatc 1- expected in
March.
1 AKRON. Chao — The Seiberung
' R000el is :r) 14, to get out of the
1 toe bi.o.i.eo. 7 he company said it
nal matte I r.egotia*.ions wilt, an
uomeoutico ouyor for the sale .,,g
its tire ay. IN., •ti for met But :he
doer phase . oi ote company - I/US -
11.1-Si are h a p . Is .a,e. The tirel
division • been toeing rnoocs.
\ 1 i I •VVIF VP
\\I‘NillAlt
OF LAW AND LOVE
Farmer John. in search of a wife,
met Ella through a matrunoniai
agency She seemed to be .iust the
kind of girl he wanted: modest,
virtuous. a pious churchgoer whose
hubby wa§ teachtnit Sunday Sehool.
All John's doubts vanished o-hen
she showed lion a letter of recom-
mendation front her pastor
But soon after the wedduat. John
discovered that the letter W.A.S a
forgery As for her hobby. it was
not teaching Sunday School at all.
It was prostitution.
Understandably upset. John hur-
ried into court for an annulment
on grounds of fraud Bur he failed
to win • decree I:tattoo:1 the court
gave him this cold consolation:
-He got possession of the same
flesh and bones he bargained for-
That happened in 1904. Today,
no doubt. John a mild get more
sympothetac treatment in the court-
room. Yet, by and large, the law
continues to be stubbornly hostile
to the granting of annulments. Or-
dtoartly a contract Induced by fraud
!nay be cancelled But the marriage
contract is something special. The
fraud must be really serious for
the .Las to act.
Thus. sou are not likely to win
an annulment aoha grievance like
'She tied about her age" of -He
diclut tell me how much he liked
:o drtnit " Even in Ne-e York, where
annulment is retatatety easy courts
have token a dim view of such
complaints
Why this reluctance to annul,
Mainly became society has a unique
stake in :he presenation of main-
many The family old-
est social iristitsiton. and the lea is
avutedi)-e =heed in ita behalf
Besides the language of love
should lar taken with a gram of
salt The Su finis a kind of con-
tributary negligence in the person!
who blindly believes every honeyed
aord
Philmont Is
Vacation Site,
Scout, Family
WASHINGTOti =6 The Ja.o.,
, Detairtineiit moo.: to block too
IMMO? ii Atmott Laboratories and 1
oats Nuelcao: a Chicago Corp. The
' merger w.o scheduled to take place
next Monnay. The government's
COMpoiallt a .4.S that the CUrew•4#.1.is
lion would subetantiany lessen
compot.ition in the manufacture '
' and use of nuclear ineltruments.
'It is to be expected." said one
court, -that eyeey suitor will snit
ha best foot forward Boastfulness
and sett approbation are as natural
under such eircumst titres as the
strut of the rooster in :he barn-
yard.'
For if the law froana on onding
marriage too easliY. it Also froullo
on entering marriage too hastily.
--- •
A combination of vacation and
training for Cub Scotit, Boy Scout,
and Explorer leaders and their:
families in the Four Rivera Coun-
cil Boy Scouts of America, is of-
fered at the Philmont Volunteer
Training Center in New Mexico.
About fifty men, women, and
children from the Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
will travel to the 138.000 acre ranch
In the,Rocky Moureains near Cim-
arron, New Mexico. next aunmer
to take part io the unique train-
ing expierience and family vacation,
Di Hank, chairman of the coun-
ci: s leadership training corrunit-
tee said.
Information about the leader-
ship training conferences is avail-
ab,e !roil) the Scout service cent-
er. 1501 Broadway, Paducah, Ken-
tusk'. telephixte 443-6269..
The leaders with their families
live in a modern tent city and est
meals served cafeteria style.
Trained leaders take cure of ac-
tivities for the children, and there
are special programs for the la-
dies.
Activities" available to families
during free time include horseback
riling, hildng, fshing. WKiare danc-
ing, handicraft, tours to emetic
spot; on the ranch such as Kit Cur-
son's hone, and trips to historic
Taos and Santa Fe.
The philmont Volunteer Train-
ing Center is a pert of the Phil-
mint Scout Ranch which also at-
tracts more than 10,000 high-school
-age boys and leaders each yeor
for hiking and cam-ling experien-
ces,
The Four Rivers Council expects
to have 40 hie-school-age Explor-
ers attend Iltilamont next streamer
II, a part of the council's high-ad-
venture camping program The
1965 trek will wave Paducah esrly
in August 'Ind return by August
25
FTVF DAY FOKECAS'T
LOUISVILLE lyS -- The five-day
Kentiirky weather outlook. Setur-
oils through Wednesday, by the US
Weither Bureau:
Temperatures will average 3 to 6
degrees, above norviali highs of 44
to 50, and normal lows of lB to 27
It wUl become wanner toward the
middle of next week
Precipitation will total more than
one inch as rain dur.ng the week-
end and early next week
Teams Invade
State For
Cage Play
By United Press International
Basketball teams frcin opposite
corners of the nation invade Ken-
tucky tonight in an already brief
sonedule curtailed even further by
cancellation of a Kentucky State
College game because of the death
of a player in a traffic accident.
Kentucky State cancelled both
tonight's game againot Jamaco
Saints of Chicago and Saturday
night's contest with Villa Madon-
na due to the death of starting
guard James Barlow one of three
Kentucky State students V410 died
in a Thursday night collision near
Versailles.
Tonight's remaining schedule
has Idiatio State paying at More-
head. Oglethorpe College of Geor-
gia at Murray, and Chattanooga
at Kentucky Wedeyan,
Union College continues play in
the Western Carolina Tournament,
at Asheville, N. C. where Thurs-
day night toe Bulldogs wen a first-
round victory over Campbell Col-
lege of North Carolina, 66-43.
In other Thursday night action,
Georgebov...ii romped over Camp-
bellsvile, 97-78, with Tom Triptnan
and Demur* Brice each netting
50 points; Pikeville plastered Adte-
ville--Biltmore of North Carolina,
108-79, with Terry F.pling pouring
in 32 points. and Louisville's fresh-
men buried Kentucky Wesleyan's
frit-tin-ten, 129-81.
Louisville's greatest prospect,
Westey Unseld, rolled up 43 points
and snared 30 rv4Jounds. Unseld
now has more than 80 rebounds
in three games.
_Beltran:nine coach Alex Grum
learned that his unbeaten Knights
may have to get along fur several
weeks without their t.,p rebounder
and oecond 'eliding scorer, Tom
Hugenberg of Covington Catholic.
The ilellarmine captain is in a
hosoital with a severe ankle sprain
suffered in practice Wednesday.
KENTUCKY COlo-EGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press infernationel
Pikeville 108 Asheville-Bin. 79-
Cumberland 68 Belmont Ab. 66
Georgetown 97 CarnPheilattlie 78
UL Rosh 129 Ky. Wes. (riots 81
Morehead Inodt 100 Xavier fr 93
Benjanai Frankhn gave sound legal NEW YORK 417P1 1 — Ameri-
advice when he said: can Tobacco Co. is building a new
research station to cost from $5
million. to S6 million on a 196-acre
site at Bermudra Hundred on the
James River near Richmond, Va,
the cumpany oast
The station wail 'De used fur re-
seerch in bush tobacco and non-
tobacco products. President Rob-
ert B. Walker said.
Keep thy eyes wide open before
marnsoe, and hag shut Afterwards."
WASHINGTON — The Inter-
:or Deportir,ent in its import quota
fox oil 11,4) states east of the Hock-
ie.. In responds to producers pleasl
. for a sharp cutback in oil inge,rts.
Secretary Udall iiii-pposed hear,ng
in 3,1„.rch -looking to a major re-
. oi-ion• .14 mil, israarrt controto
o
•
•
CI IR -VS SCIENCE
FARMER AV's AT 17th ST.
oiiovr
Sunday Services 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8.00 pm
All, ARE WELCOME
"The Mhle speaks Te Tee"
Station WNPSt, 1341 K.C.
Sarala• at II:15 am.
KEN MOUBREY
SEATtR °utak* S.Ve. Officr
Home Service Representative
PHONE 753-2319
TWO INNINMITY M1001r,
RAE IDS IOU
DONT WAKE l'P NIGHTS
11.#6, :slir Melt le 14 hour. nC.,t NI -
%ET% soy Wave for •igh.l. Waddler I,
'reshot*, . woe tHortai bIdn.. d ders
COO irt.•••• /..1 ## 441#4,4 14.. pain..
bow k sellw . trolls...of or %real, floe •4441
ro hag . ••• 4.411.144.. If mot pro.44.41
poor :#### how It si ao4 drag *lore TO
liii al MINA. \'• 41. Dal I. CO
FREE GIFT
On Most Purchases
• 5(1.1
ViASHER ,Deliverpe* Normal Installation, NOW
SOFT Ili ST
DR y[it livers( Normal
EH.
COLOR TV ,(TT
NOW
NOW
No Trade-in Required at Sears
Neireet\e: N ON .•4 %KS FASV TERM'
smith Side Mam,r shopping ( enter - Murray, k.
FLOCKED TREES
Yes, Folks! . . .
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE IN
FLOCKED TREES!!
%sv 11,4' dl 1'1 RE It %YON . . . not just a regular ono de- We take
groat Pride 111.11 we are complied to under:to:it our tiers %kith
sociality made I hri•Imaa tree paint.
G LIN nil: Cal: Meiji AYES
MILE ON LYNN GROVE ROM)
* OPEN EVENINGS
* hOP, f:REENERV FOR OUR CUSTOMERS *
CENTERPIECES. . . WE'VE GOT 'EM!
• it-
e'
I •
Pio Of Hisromc VISIT—Ready to leave Bombay, India. at
the sod of his unprecedented Visit to the Eucharistic Con-
gress. Pope Paul VI bids farewell to Mrs. Leixtni Menon,
India's assistant foreign minister, at Santa Cruz Airport
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
By United Press International
Fleming-Neon 58 Lelcher Co. 41
Taylor Co 76 Mackville 45
Bowling Green 54 Woanstead 44
Bremen 64 Henderson Co. 51
I Evansville Rex Mundt 76
Owensboro 61
M C. Napier 67 Jenkins 61
ifireathitt Co. 88 Dike Combs 64
Raceland 69 Russell 50
: McKell 67 LouiFa 61
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, December 19, 1964 - 1:30 p.m.
316 ACRE FARM IN 2 TRACTS
Located near Pine Bluff Shore, SabdIvLsion, on a good
blacktop road. Only 15 mile., southeast of Murray. Di-
rections: from Murray go out 121 South, 10 miles to
Klines Grocery, turn left on 444, this road goes directly
through the farm.
FARM St•NDIVISION - HE NTIYG - RECREATION
TRACT No. 1 CJntaitis abratt 59 acres on tne north
side of the highway abnit nighway frontage, and
some wonderful building situ We will offer this tract
separately and reserve the right to offer both together.
TRACT NO. 2 - Contains about 266 acres and all the
buildings. The Main dwelling Is a stout, soltd house with
lots of room upstairs, full bath, hut and cold water fur-
nished from a well, with a minimum of repair and some
paint this will be a ni e house.
There is a 4-room tenant house with a good roof and a
large spring in the front yard. One old house now being
used as a storage shed. One tobacco barn.
This farm has been built up and its capacity to produce
is rood. For several sears this farm produced the top
selling dark tobacco in Calloway Counts-. An excellent
stock farm—two everlasting spring., one pond. As farni
it is good, as an investment it scents the future can
bring nothing but Sfl increaae in price.
It is ideally 104'.4 ted as a siihdixision. Excellent for a
hunting lodge - sportsman', paradise. Recreational
area, riding horse'., time. iancli. We are about 2 miles
from Kentucky Lake.
The i>os.sibilitles here are unlimited. Immediate posses-
sion. Terms: 10 tier cent day of sale, balance with deed
in two weeks or less. All mining and mineral rights go
with property. General warranty title - about 150 acres
tillable, inspection anytime - a loan is available, call
auctioneer.
Do you believe in the future? ,Then surely you belie‘e
there is no investment safer than land. Several dollars
free ...._ he Sure to register at sale.
On sclhol bus route, mall route, electricity and tele-
phone See Deed Book ab. page 19, book 103. page 34.
— PERSONAL PROPERTY AND ANTIQUES —
One Montgomery Warci, 3 II p. (linden Tractor with disc,
cultivator, dozer blade, sy,cle blade, cutoff saw, plow arid
sulky, all in good condition.
Electric fence controller - one chain saw - two old sew-
ing machines - two trunks - two oak bedsteads - ono
old slate - flour barrel - stone crocks - two dressers -
three cross-cut saws - brass nob bed - wicker rocker -
grandma miter - swii,g and two yard chairs 7 folding
bed - dining table - picture frames - two wash kettles -
broiler and pots
VESTER AND Lois RANSOM - Owners
New Concord, Kentucky Phone 436-3155
Sale By:
THOMAS HITE, REAL ESTATE & AUCTION
Kuttawa, Kentuck% 3M8-77,1
Al• 4
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nnel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
eek of Dec. 12-Dec. 18
y Mouday through Friday
Farm News
Country Junction
Miming News
T:58 Morning Weather
9:00 Trimmer Vue
8:19 Captain Kangaroo
Oen TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 The McCoys
11010 Love of Life
ups Robert Troutt News
1100 Search For Tomorrow
11145 The Guiding Light
11400 The World at Noon
I3106 Old Time Singing ConvenUon
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1130 House Party
$100 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
1:30 Mee of Night
-•--IBOO The Secret Storm
-2130 Popeye and Friends
Big Show
0 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Dec. 12
00
00
8 30
900
9:30
10koo
30 0
11 00
Eddie Hilt Variety Show
Alvin Show
Tennessee Tuxedo
Quick Draw McGrew
Mighty Mouse
Luna, The Lionhearted
The Jetaion's
Sky King
11.30 My Friend Flicks
4 
2:00
2:302:45
3:45
Santa Claus
Popeye
NFL Spectacular
Great Moments of Mieic
4:00 Gunfighters
. 5:30 TAC
6:00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Weather
-- 6:20 Today in Sports
6:30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Gilligan's Island
800 Mister Broadway
ik 9.00 Gunsrnoke
10:00 Saturday Night News
10:15 Rader Weather
10-20 Today in Sports
1030 Films of the fees
Sunday. Dec. 13
6:00 Sunrise Semester
O00 Singing Time in Dixie
5:00 Little Country Church
4:00 Heaven's Jubilee
1000 Camera Three
1030 Word of Life
11:00 Faith For Today
11.30 Popeye
12:15 Vandy Football
12:45 NFL •Speetacolar
3:43 TBA
4:00 TAC
'4:30 Amateur Hour
3:00 Twentieth Century
5'30 Deeth Valley Days
600 Lamle
6:30 My Ferorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
3.00 Mv Living Doll
8. 30 Joey &snap Show
9:00 Candid Camera
9:30 What's My Line
f0:00 Sunday News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Woods 'N Waters
10:30 Chicago Bears
Monday, Dec. 14
4:00 Newsbeas,
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 (a) I've Got a Secret
•30 Andy Griffith
00 Lucy Show
30 Movie )1 the Week
:00 Big News
IS Radar Weather
20 Today in Sports
:34) etilllon Dollar Movie
1:00
8:15
4:20
al- 6.30
1a 700
7:30
fieM
10 -00
.0:15
10 30
11 30
Tuesday, Dec. 15
NeWsbeat
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
Many Happy Returns
Marsha) Dillon
Red Skelton
Petticoat J line) inn
Dig News
Radar Weather
slate-tee People
Fantastic
Wednesday. Dec. 16
6:00 l•-awaseat
6:15 Radar Weather
•120 Today in Sports
6:30 CRS Report
7:00 WLAC TV Report
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
8:00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8:30 Cara Williams Show
9:00 An Hour With Robert Goulet
9:00 'The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
Thursday, Dec. 17
6:00 Newsbeat
• 1:15 Radar Weather
620 Today In Sports
ipe 30 The Munsters
S. 700 Perry Mason
8.00 Peas Word
8 30 Flailevs of Balboa
9 0CI The Defenders
10:00 Big Newel
1013 Radar Weather
1030 Million Dollar Mode
1
• • • • • ' ' " • • • • • ••••••
•
••••-•I
7:30
: 830
930
10 00
Friday, Disc. 18
6:00 Newsbast
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
6:30 Rawhide
730 The Entertainers
8:30 Gorner Pyle USW
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10!:20 Today in Sports
10.30 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Dec. 12-Dec. 18
e:25 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's ere'
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price Is Right
1000 -let The Message
Daily Monday through Friday
8•45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
1030 Missing Links
11:00 /either Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 .00 Company Calling
1:00 Amos N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2:00 General Hoapital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 111-Ftite News
5:40 Weatherecope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10.00 Newscope
10.15 ABC News
10.25 Steve Allen Show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Dec. 12
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
7 30 Fanners Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Crooks Crew
8 30 Buffalo Bill
9 00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Cartoonies
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11 .00 Bags Bunny
11 20 Hoppa t y Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Alleluia=
12:30 American Bandstand
1:30 Teen Revue
2.00 A Time for Valor
2:15 Film Fill
2:30 Championship Bowling
3:30 Touchdown
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 AU-Star Wrestling
6 30 1964 Nobel Prize Awards
Staiw
Lawrence Welk
Hollywood Palace
Sea Hunt
Hollywood Special
Sunday. Dec. 13
7 45 News. Weather
7 56 1Raynwand Massey Reads the
Bible
8:00 Gospel Singing C•aruran
900 TV Gannet Tune
9.30 Porky Pig
10:00 Bull Winkle
1030 News Scope
10:45 Greet Moments of Music
11:00 Lite Unto My Path
11:30 The Chrestophers
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2•00
2:30
5:15
5 30
6 10
7 a)
800
10 00
10.15
10:45
11:15
Oral. Roberts
Issues and Answers
Eye on the Leseles
Cluesroom Quiz
Pro Football Special
AFL Football
All-Pro Scoreboard
Surfacle Six
Wagon Train
1311 adaide
Sunday Night Movie
News Scope
ABC Scope
San Francisco Beet
Medic
Monday. Doc. 14
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
,Sea
7 36- No Time For Sergeants
00 Wendy and Me
8:30 Bing Crosby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
10.25 U.T. Football
11.25 San Francisco Beat
Tuesday, Dec. 15
630 Combat
7:30 McHale's Navy
800 The Tycoon
830 Peyton Place
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday. Dec. IS
2.00 Dinah Shore
500 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie & Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
8.00 Mickey
8 30 Burks Law
9:30 Wyatt Earp
Thursday, Dec. 17
Dinah Shore
5•15 ' Pro Scoreboard
6:30 Flintatones
7.00 The Donna Reed Show
'7:30 My Three Sons
8.00 Bewitched
830 Peyton Place
9 00 Jitunly Dean Meow
. ..... • • 4 .* -
1'11 & TIMES 0,•• MURRAY.
1'
K 1•4 UCKY
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Friday, Dec. 18
3:00 Davis Cup Challenge ROtind
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 Ripourd
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Stoney Burke
830 12 O'Clock High
9:30 Addams Family
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Dec. 12-Dec. 18
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
925 NBC Morning Report
930 Word for Word
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
1030 Missing Links
1100 Say When
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
125 NBC News Repoli
1.30 The Docters---___
2 • 00 Another World
230 You Don't Say
300 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3. 30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Funny 1Mon Wed,
Ihurs. PO.)
4:00 Murray College. (Tue.)
4 -30 Popeye, I Mon -Tues.-Wed
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed.
5:00 Ann Sothern Tues., Wed.)
530 Huntley-Brinkley
600 News
6:06 Weather
11610 Sports
Saturday, Dec. 12.
7:00 Fe r- 0-TV
7:30 Mop the Fence Post
7:56 New/
8:00 Popeye
10 00 Dawns the Menace
10 30 Fury
11:00 Exploring
11:30 NBC Sports Special
12:00 Weekend at the Moves
4:30 NBC Sports Special
5:00 4 State Howling
8:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:00 Saturday Report
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
10:22 Saturday Report
10:37 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Dec. 13
800 Jake Hesis and The Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christophers
945 Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Lite
1030 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11 34) Gaspe! Singing Jubilee
12 30 Eternal Lights
1 00 Weekend at the Movies
2 45 Great Moments of Music
3 00 Sunday
4.00 Wild Kingdom
4 30 G E tailleec 13,w1
5 00 Meet the Press
5:30 Profiles in Courage
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Bill Dana
8 00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News, Weather, Sports
1015 -Pork Choy 11111"
Monday. Dec. 14
8.30 90-Bristol Court
fi 00 Jor.athan Wintsa.
9.00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 News Picture
10 15 Otymplos
1030 itglieht Show
Tuesday, Dec. IS
6:30 Mr. Novak
7 30 Man From U. N. C L. E.
8:30 That Was The Week That
Was
9 • 00 Battle of the Bulge
10:00 News Picture
1015 Accent
10.45 Tonight
Wednesday. Dec. 16
6:30 Virginian
8:00 Wed. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Thursday. Dec. 17
6:30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Dr. Kikiare
830 Hamel
9.00 Perry Como
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday. Dec. 18
6 30 Mr Fag 's Christmas Carol
730 Bob Hope
8:30 Jack Benny
9-00 Jack Poor
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
WANT ADC
WORK
Bowl Games Force Postponement Of Twentieth
Century Series; Liberty And Bluebonnet
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK (UFO - The Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System's doc-
umentary series, "The Twentieth
Century," makes a delayed sea-
sonal premiere Sunday.
The Liberty Bowl and Blue-
bonnet Bowl football games will
be televised by ABC next Satur-
day.
Highlight details Dec. 13-19,
7 Sunday
"The Twentieth Century" pre-
miere on CBS will cffer "Who
Killed Anne Frank" the story of
the search for Nazi war criminals
involved in the geocide program
against the Jews.
Adlai Stevenson, U. S. repre-
sentative to the United Nations,
ia scheduled to appear on NBC's
"Meet the Preis'."
The “Prafiles in Courage" pro-
gram on CBS has "Sam Houston," 
The Sanitation Department is
in which J. D. Cannon plays the the only department in the new
title role. The story covers How'- budget which reflects less expend-
ton's struggle to keep Texas in the iture for the new year than for
Union just before the Civil War. 1964 In 1964 expenditures of the
'"The Sunday Night Movie" on deta,"„t amounted to $64 350 00
ABC sateen., "X-15." starring Da-
ted- MeLeori. Charles Prensen and
James Gregory.
Monday
"The Ghost of Moby Dick" on
ABC's "Voyage to the Bottom of
the See" concerns a scientists sear-
ch for a whale that crippled him.
"Slattery's Pecple" on CBS of-
fers "Question: What is a Requiem
for a Loser?" An idealistic legisket-
or seeks to repeal the state death
penalty.
In "Triumph" on NBC's "The
'Alfred Hitchcock Hour." Ed Peg-
ley and Jeanette Nolan play a mis-
sionary couple in India whose
"empire" is threatened by arrival
of a young missionary couple.
ABC's; "Burke's Law" has "Who and evangelist claims that "inner
Superstouth?" Burke seeks
lut killer among the world's most
farnaus detectives.
Thursday
The "Bewitched" story on ABC
is "Samantha Meets the Folks."
Samantha's in-laws and her witchy
'Aunt Clara arrive at the same time
for visits.
voices" commanded her to kill her
estranged husband.
Perry Curno's one-hour special
on NBC is his Christmas show,
taped in Vatican City and various
locations in Rome. The Sistine
Choir, soprano Roberta Peters and
Burr Tillstrom and his puppets
are on the show.
-A Voice Loud and Clear" is Friday
the drama on "The Defenders for 1 For the third consecutive year,
CBS. A woman religious pronhet 'NBC will telecast the one-hour
special, "Mr. Magoo's Christmas,
.Carol." This animated show has
Jim Backus voicing Magoo, who
is seen in the role of Charles Dick-
ens' Scrooge.
Rosemary Ciooney and Ed Wynn
are guests on "The Entertainers"
for CBS.
ABC's "12o' c lock high" offers
"The Suspected." A correspondent
believes that a highly regard staff
member is an escaped convict.
Jack Paar's NBC hour has Inge
Swenson, Oscar Levant and Mal-
colm Nluageridge as guests. They
were announced for the Dec. 11
,how but did not appear.
while under the new budget anti-! Saturday
cleated expenditures vrill be $60.- ABC will telecast the Liberty
100 00 Salaries .are up only slightly Bowl football game from Atlanic
and most of the equipment in the
department is paid for. General ex-
penses are up slightly.
The new budget shows that the
Other expenses of the city such as
oity park. cemetery, public rest
rooms, social security taxes, contri-
butions, etc will be about the same
as 1964 In 1964 this cost to the city
amounted to $38.035.00 while the
new budget calls for 939.110 00.
Of all the funds received only
91.345 00 remains unallocated in the
nea city budget About $1,000 of
this is expected to be paid out as
overtime in the Sanitation System
when the city goes on a five day
week. Most departments can let em-
ployees of f early in the week if
someone does have to work on a
holiday, but the Sanitation System
must work each day regardless? a
whether there is a holiday or sr.
because the waste materials of e
city remain at about the Slime level
each day and must be removed.
Mayor Ellis said that the propos-
ed budget is a good one and that
usually in spite of the fact that
most of the budget funds are allo-
cated. the city has a cash carryover
of eight to ten thousend dollars.
This is caused by a department or
project not vending all the funds
anticipated for it
The Police Chief. the Fire Chief,
the Superintendent of the Street
and Sanitation Deparunents each
received an increase of $35.00 per
month Increases of employees in
the departmerss ranged tram $1000
to $1500 per month
Tuesday
Roddy McDowell is guest star
in "The Long Walk" on ABC's
"Combat." A wounded GI claims
he was attacked by Faiglisfaveak-
ing Germans wearing American
units,, 
NBC's "Mr. Novak" offers "Joh-
nny Ride the Pony, One, Two,
Three." A ycuth is nearly killed in
a club initiation
George Gobel and the Young-
folk Singers are guests on Red
Skelton's CBS hour In a "mean
wieklle kid" sketch, Gebel plays a
oamp counselor whore life is made
miserable by Skelton.
NBC has a one-hour document-
ary special. "The Rattle of the
Bulge" This is the 20th in a ser-
ies of films of World Far II lee-
tle Host the Germans' last big ef-
fort to get the initiative
Wednesday
"Oasals at 1343" is a one-hnur
special on CRS that depicts the ar-
tistry and vitality of the famed
Spanish cellist. He will be 88 an
Dec. 29.
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" !screens "Julie." starring
Doris Day. Louis Jourdon arid Bur-
ry Sullivan.
CITY BUNT ...
(Continued From Page 1.)
new paving was completed during
the summer just past. The paving
,allowance was dropped only $1.000
so mere repaving is expected for
next year.
The Superintedent of the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System was in-
creased 525 00 per month to $8400
per year The Superintendent of the
Murray Water and Sewer System
was increased a like amount to
MOO a year The assistant super-
intendent of the Water System was
increased $1500 a month to $6680 SI JEWEL BOWSper year.
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/City's Convention Hall. It will be
the first major post-season game
ever played indoors. West Vir-
ginia meets Utah.
The Bluebonnet Bowl football
game will be on ABC. Mississippi
and Tulsa meet in Houston, Tex.
CBS has "NFL-Countdown to
Kickoff" for a preview of the Dec.
20 schedule of the national foot-
ball league.
Lauren Bacell and Martin Bal-
sam are guests stars in "Some-
thing to Sing About- on "Mr.
Broadway" for CBS. The manager
of a slipping singer resents the
euggestion that a campaign be
started to build a comeback for
her
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens -White Christ-
mas," starring Bing Crosby, Danny
Kaye and Rosemary Clooney.
-The Hollywood Palace- on ABC
offers Donald O'Connor. Jane Pow-
ell. the Vienna Boys Choir and
Louis Annlerong.
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A CUSTODY BRAND 0' TROUBLE-Actress Anna Keehn shows
bruises she clainis were inflicted by rough handling while
being taken to the pokey in Van Nuys, Calif., after a big
ruckus with ex-husband actor Marlon Brand° in the swank
Bel Air Sands Hotel In West L. A. over custody of their son
Devi. Brando got the boy by court order, and she ran
screaming around the hotel, slapping at various people, and
wound up charged with battery against Police Sgt. Ed Hall.
She was running around clad in this nightie and robe, and
that's the way she went to Jail-for an tour,
• • • • • • .... •
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STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADOUARTERS
5416 W. *lain Street Phone 753-1421
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
;
)1"
Lble interest charged until money
JtOtually used!4„
l'hoosaadsofr.iir•-wd. practical stockmen arrange live.
dock 10•1111 with Production Credit weeks in advance.
You pay as interest until you sign ihe first bill-of-sale
draft. Convenient Inexpensive.  Repayments timed to
Jour mann data,
LIVESTOCK
LOANS
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
roduction Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA - 30 'few', of Dependabli, Farm Credit
•
For The Holidays
Serve Delicious . . .
BOILED CUSTARD
RYAN
MILK COMPANY
Grade "A" Division
Murray, Kentucky
VALUE RATED
'64 OLDS 98
4-Dr. Stop. All power &
air cond White with red
interior. 18.000 miles, one
owner Sharp
OLDS 98
4-Dr Sedan. Double pow-
er and air Co car. 6.000
miles She s new LS
broom
,64
'63 FORD
FAirlane !AO 4-Dr. 6-cyl.
airomata Sharp
61 CHEVY
Eel eir 4-Dr. 6-cit. std
trails Clean as a hound's
tooth
'60 CADILLAC
DeVille All power
and air She's a ninon
Mackie
'60 OLDS SEE St
4.Door Double power A:
air Clean as a pin
'60 CHEVY
Riseavne 2-Dr. 6-cyl., std
transmission Nice
1
59 CADILLAC
4-Door sedan. Power and
air Nice
'59 OLDS 88
4-Dr. Heap. Double pow-
er Sharp
FINE
USED
CARS
'59 OLDS S. 88
4-Door Double pourr
Clean
'59 CHEVY
4-Door. 6-cyl Rough
'58 OLDS 98
4-Door. Double power dr
air cond. It's blacker than
a crow and sharper than
a brier
'56 CHEVY
onvertible. V -R akit
all pourr Nice
'56 OLDS 88
4-Door Double power
* SKID ROW SPECIALS *
• '58 EDSEL
• '57 DESOTO
• '55 DODGE
YOUR CHOICE for only It /00.
REMEMBER OUR ONE-STOP SERVICE! Service Department, Front End Alignment,
Body Shop . All Your Automotive Needs.
•
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
- See A. C. SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR. -
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
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Social Calendar
Friday. December 11
The Nature's Palette Ge.rden Club
will meet in the wortnhop of Mrs
011ie Brown Each member is to
bring sornedung to wort on.
• • •
The Grace Wystt Circle of Col-
lege Presbotereua Church women
will meet at 9 30 am at the house
of Mrs James Fee
The Myth Murray Homemakers
Club a ill have its Chrishros dinner
at the home of Mrs. B. J Flotfraan
at 11 Sin
• • •
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
VVMS win meet at the home of
Mrs Vernon Caltooti at 9.30 am.
• • •
The nest Baptist Church WIMS
will meet at the church at 9 30 am
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church \VMS
win meet at the church at 9 30 am
• • •
Saturday. December 1?
Woodmen Circle Junsors will have
• Christmas party at the Ameroun
Legion Hall from 9 46 to 11 a In
p m for a potluck dtritier and
Christmas party.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the name
of Mrs Ellis ELLIS.) Pa•41.1hall Not 10
a in for a Christmas dinner and
exchange of gifts.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at 10 am. with Mrs. Brooks Moody
and Mrs. Verrum Moody as hostess-
es Gifu will be exchanged and sun-
shine Inends revealed
• • •
The Sigma Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club soll meet
at 6.30 p.m. at the dub heuse with
Mesdames John Nanny. Bob Overby.
Don Oweaby, and James Parker as
hooesses
• • •
The Matto Bell Hays Circle of
the Feat Mettiodot Church WSCS
will meet at Use smug hall at 7 30
pm
• • •
Tuesday. December 15
• • • The Brooks Cross Chicle of the
Sunday, December U nrst Metbocast Church WSCS
will
Open house win be oleo by the have a potluck supper and white
directors of :he Calloway County e:ephant gilt exchange at the Wes
-
Country Club from 4 00 to 7 00 pm ley Foundation at 630 am Mrs
Each member may bring one in- Joe Nace will frne the Program
WWII guest. Hostesses will be Mesdames Bill
Fandrich. Ruby Jeffrey. Bob Lowe.
Donald Hunter. and Kern Wingert
Monday. December 14 • • •
The WSCO of the Temple Hill t
Methodist Church will meet sich The Suburban 'Homemakers Club
Mrs Keys F'utreLl at 7pm will have a poUuck supper at the
• • • ! home of Mrs MAX Panes 316 Wood-
The Aline PTA will meet at the lawn, at 6 pm with Mrs Paul
school at 7 pin. Hodges as cohostess -Hair Care
• aod Style" will be- the lesson.
• • •
Murray Court 7M and Coasts 502
of the Woodmen of the World will
have its farroly night dinner at the
Amencan Legion Hall at 6 39 p.m.
• • •
Mooday. December 14
The Ewell.= Sunday Sohool Class
of the Firs Baptist Church will
have its Chr.stmas dinner at the
Woman's Club House at 6 pm The
class officers will be to charge.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Glinciel
Reaves. Lyme OTOVe Road. at 630
• • •
The Christian Women s Fellow-
' ship of the Piro Christian Church
will hoid its general meeting at the
church at 930 am.
• • •
Circle I on& the Faith Doran
Circles of the First Methodiat
Chuzeh WB( sal have a )oint
meeting at the home •if Mrs Lloyd
Ramer, 300 North lath Street, at
2 30 pm.
' • • •
The Harvest Sunday School claim
of the First Baptist Church wt
meet at the home of Mrs. Gus
Flocked Trees
' All Sizes - Expertly Flocked
DECORATIONS
Of All Kinds ,
POINSETTIAS
DOOR HANGERS
CENTERPIECES
Shirley Florist
"OM N ith street (Closed Sundays)
Winsome Class Has
Christmas Party
At Thacker Home
The home of Mrs. T A. Thacker
was the scene of the Christmas
party held by the %Winsome Stinday
School Claw of the Ftrst Baptist
Church on Thursday menlam. De-
camber 3.
Mrs Thacker presented the de-
votional part of the program by
reading the scripture on the 'Mirth
of Christ". Mrs. Kenneth Owen led
In prayer.
The president. Mrs. Joe Morton,
presided at the meeting Each ors
brought a gift to be taken to Wes-
tern State Homnal and also a gift
for exchange among the group.
Christmas carols were sung by
the group and refreshments were
served by the hostesses Mrs Thack-
er and Mrs. Owen
Thobe present were Meschnies
Hobart Brandon. Toy Hokin. Lou-
den Stubblefield. T 0. Melton,
Ann Grogan. Ooffteld trance, T
A Thacker. Everett Nanny, Henry
Boyd, Orus Guthrie, T R. Tripp,
Kenneth Oxen, Wayne Jones,
Quava Wilson, Edna Dick and
daughter. Terri. Joe Morton, Pran-
ces sBueluser, Elmer Shoals, Nolan
Adams. Maria Otazabal, and Maria
Oakley.
Robertson. Jr
• • •
Murray Assembh No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will have a
potluck supper azsd Christmas party
at the Masonic Hall at 6 pm.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Olub will
hold its general meeting and
Christmas program at the club
house at 7 30 p.m The prorrarn
will be by the Music Department
'Wesleyan and Ruth
Wilson Circles
Hold Joint Meet
A pont meeting of the Wesleyan
and Ruth Wilson Circles of the Wo-
man's Society of Christen Service
of the First Methodist Church was
hew Wednesday. December 9, at
six-thirty O'clock in the everung
Mrs. Charles Stiller of the Wee.
bean Circle was the man-al suet-
fencer f• o the gifts brought by each I
mealier which were AUCI ioned off
with :he proceeds to Co for home
aussions for Christmas
The program leaders were Mrs.
William Smith for the Wesleyan
MOS and Mrs Dick Sykes for the
Ruth Wdeon Ctrele.
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Dear Abby . . .
She Really $lipted!
V)igai 'Vat' Bureti
4:=7/72:422Zeze=11171.4111111SIMENEE. 
DEAR ABBY: Recently the iani- out the real reason for your an
to- who works in the office where , popularity. The grades are your
my sister is a secretary told her in alibi-not you problem.
front of some ether employees that 
• • •
her slip was showing. My sister DEAR ABBY: Nick and I were
became very angry and told him engaged for three monde; and all
that she thought he was out of line our friends knew it. We broke up
to have made such a peronal re- about two weeks ago and I gave
to her. As a result of this, Nick his ring buck. Now everyone
unpleasant things have de- wants to know what happened.
velopecl which I do not rare to 
go "Y 
ask me if I broke it off, or
rinto here. But Our family is now did he? I don't fe
el like talking
HoPkins Home Scene arguing abou
t it at home. Scene of about it. Besides, it's achody's
Of Di
•
nner By Town 
the members of our family say business How do I answer those
that a person who is in a lower busy-bodies?
class should nut make persurral re-
marks to someone who is in a high-
er clam. Your opinion is needed.
LIAIVTED TO WRITE
DEAR ELECTEDi Ctinglah-
December 3. at six-thirty o'clock in mast Just because a %en s a lani.
the evenflg. tor does not mean !lint he is of Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
Mrs! A 0 Wilson presented the a class below that of • &military. 0700. Los Angeles. Calif For a
program for the evening She read The poor man was proyisrily personal reply. enclose a stamped,
WetrA from a sPrcial book of Poems trying to he helpful. Your sister self-addr
essed envelope.
A th•ileirsit Potluck suPPer was showed more than her slip-she
ents in the Christ- 
• • •
served,  led her ignorance and ro-
used as decorations rapine* as well.
the house Mrs A. I.
°stet.:mewhimeig
111641111111uheet Kline H.B.
INIOna Amos nap
• • •
And Country Club
The home of Mrs Robert Hopkins
was the scene of the dinner meet-
ing held by the Town and Country
Homemakers Club on Thursday.
Phone -534917 or 753-4947
Dorothy Moore And
Cora Graves Groups
Hold Combined Meet
Mrs A. G. Willson and Mrs.
Zeffie Woods were hostesses Wed-
nesday evening in the home of
Ms*. Wagon for a combined meet-
ing of the Cora Graves and Doro-
thy Magee Circles of College Presby-
terian Church women.
Chnstmas scenes arra.nged In
diorama /amnion were spotlighted
to !void the inter ecA of speobators
dozing the program presented by
Mrs. deli Peterson. The Nativity
story was interspersed by group
singing of familiar carols arid read-
ings of Scripture and poetry by
Mrs Peterson and several other
members present.
After the progrm Christmas
gamm were played and an exchange
of gifts took place. The hostesses
served dainty refreshments at the
clone of the evening. Mrs. L
Pitts wail a guest.
Hopkins Guests were Mrs Jim Irby
stud Idass Marilyn Mineola. •• • •
Bill Collie Speaks
At Luncheon By
Alpha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held tta
monthly luncheon meeting at the
club house on seturdey. December
A delicious potluck sapper 'ass
served !men the tabim ove-laid with - •
white cloths and centered with ewer- .4
greens and poinsettias sprayed in [
white '
Guests were Mesdames Rtss Mc-
Clain. Milton Jane& Lloyd Ramer,
Jack Bailey, and Meis "Many Wear.
The hostesses were Mrs. Gordon
Moody Mrs anntral Herter. and
Mae Carrie Curd for the Wedevaa
ClIrele and Mrs Raised! Johnson
and Miss Laken Tate for the Ruth
Wilson CArcle
Migi Frances Herbst Wesievius
ehamnan And Mrs. Maurice Chris-
topher Ruth Wilson chairman, pre-
sided At operate business meetumg
held by *he circles
POR COMO?
TIMPEURIS
TIM sal
DAY OR Merin
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES IINI
of
liaseasto
Philco Pre-Christmas Sale
it:
ALL WOOD STEREOS
Ili smut ..r itirJr rl•-d Iriddh.101r.g
Now '129.95
5% ith
lii %I 1111 I
AM-FM STEREO
Ina mond •eratch fauard ,,rd I h.. ni•r
A kcal Bargain at 5209.95
Portable Partymate Record
Players only '39.95
PHILCO RADIOS
Sink is' Wittiest eutorssiic
19" PORTABLE TV
With PRES Roll- -Snout stand
149.95
st T11111.
23" CONSOLE TV
In ...lad berr, 5% alnut and Maple
Made to ,•11 for S319-€15
Now ,239.95 wt
REFRIGERATORS
'0, jib Autom•ter Defreat and Frest-Free
Instant I' old
1'1 u it and It f It.
Start at '199.95 wt
to '249.95 wt
P1111.4 1) Is.
CHEST TYPE FREEZER
OMP %fit %NI ttIff
5189.95
oNIP1.1 II. RIDIO - TV - ANTENNA - FCLFRII.F
RATION SktIVICE
Hazel Service Center
Phone 49?-.?9:11 Hanel, Kentucky
C•1111s
Hong
Hard
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our son married
a girl with two children He le-
_________gaily adopted these children. ft
has been ahriost two years now and
sell. Horn. James T John. the wife and children have never
stora cc Wilson. James Fee-. Z.
0 rntx. / Hough Ind Robert called us anything out "MR. AND
MRS SO-AND-SO." It is very
embarrassing when our friends
and neighbors ask us if those chil-
dren don't know that we are their
goindpareenb We think it's ter-
rible. and want to know what you
think and what should be clone
about it?
"MR AND MRS. SO-AND-St)"
DEAR MR. AND MRS.: Your
son is hall to blame. And since you
ass closer to him. be is the one
to approach about remedying this
unfortunate sduation. Perhaps
his wife is shy and haa„been wait-
ing for you to inveriTheir to call
you something more personal.
Give her the benefit of the doubt.
But ask your on to straighten
her out.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. What does a girt
do when she is :smarter than every
. • boy she knows? I am a rather
t pretty 01 am toldi girl of 15 and I
have never had a dote in my Life.
4 4 I am sure it is because I am so
smart in school that I ware all
I the boys away It is very ernhorras-
sing always to get the highest grade
In the elms. How can I solve this?
I don't want to let My grader drop
just to be popular Can you offer
a suggestion? Tagged--
"THE BRAIN"
DEAR BRAIN: Use that su-
perior brain of yours to noodle
5. with the chairman. Mrs Warm
Williams. presiding.
Bill Collie a senior at Murray
State C,ollege. was the guest speak-
er He gave an Interesting account
of his impressions of Thailand %%here
he worked as a summer missionary.
CoiLie spoke of their isolation with-
in villages which lessens their un-
derstanding of problems with bor-
ders and with Communists and
other such problesns ILS 'se see them
The spealor was introduced by
Mrs Willie Darnell.
Mrs. Wilkam,s arusounced that the
joint meeting of all departments of
the Woman's ChM still be held
Tuesday. December 15
Holteasee for the luncheon were
Mee Kathleen Patterson, Miss Re-
zina Senter. Mrs M Ingrain,
Mrs Russell Terhune. and Mrs
Settsurn White
The next regular meeting of the
Alphas will be held Saturday. Jan-
uary 23
NOW YOU CAN
MAKI YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS
GLOW CANDLES
Add the finishing touch to festive, 
holiday decorations with
the soft, translucent beauty of glowing 
candles! You make
them in a single evening. Entire candle 
glows with light!
Odorless, slow-burning ... lasts for s
everal years.
(7.4, Candle Wax, 10 Has 
--wile Wicking, 2-ft 
-1- Indio Glitter, Vial 
-.I...., Resole 
$2.10
.10
.30
.10
Manor House of Color
Southside Manor Shopping Center - Hazel highway
Phone 713 f31!?, Murros, Kerlin( ky
NOT TALKING
DEAR NOT: Simply tell them
that you and Nick agreed to
disagree. Period. Then change
the subject.
• • •
Murrayatss Attend
Meet At Paducah
Chapter 21, P. K. 0,. met in Pa-
at the home of Mrs H, B.
Banks on esturday for 11:30 ha-
Following the Mine= meeting
donations were given for the Inter-
national Peace Scholarship Fund
which the P. E. 0, Sisterhood spon-
sors and by which they bring ap-
proximately 100 foretgn students to
the United States for graduate stu-
dy each year.
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles,
• • •
121111Mimmigaglakals&Inc2etiggin&S
Flo":
footareosob
ARGYLE -Regular length favrwIte
In all Creston Acrylic, Softee rubber
sol,n. Hand washable. Owed palm
Sum MI. Lig mama.
am.
Mrs. Edward Rutledge presented
a vaned Christmas program, a part
of which included the story "A Star
Is Born" Mrs. Banks entereanned
with carols on the organ. Christmas
gifts were exchanged among the
members.
cisesge_fcr the meeting trekidd 
Mrs Robert Swisher ezsd Mrs. Hum-
phries. both of Polecats. In at-
Madame tram Manor wire king-
domen George Hart. Henry Met ea.
:ie. Paul attusn. Ralph Tameneer
and M. P. COnletophar.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Don Neele
spent the past weekend with Mr.
and Mrs Douglass Hurt ot Lexing-
ton, Ky.
S'S
•
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
ars PARKER MOTORS
PILosa 34213 Morray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Sorvico Balt Our Boainoso"
IT WILL PAT YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR ME
D CAL
.••••
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
- STOP, SHOP and COMPARE -
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS ..,As well as
your favorite foods for Christmas and everyday needs.
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 66 Gas & ou Open Each Evening ITU 7:00
Starks Specials
. AS FEATURED ON TV
third Quality obis bref
I drabs ow. few OWNS WO& A•11
mil spode es isms
p.lkies 4.01110m111.91119
HAMILTON BEACH ELEA TRic KNIFE  24.95
G.E. STEAM & DRY IRON  9.95
12-INCH ELECTRD FRY PaN  lege
PLAsTIc COATI D nottnca: CARDS
MIRRoMSTIc 4-QT. PRESSURE PAN  135
RI STI1 NIT BOWL KITH TOOLS  229
THRFE P(X'KET LETTER CADDY  Lig
2.111
At TOMATIC ELFA-TRIC BLANKET  1.1.48
KROMFA LAZY sUmAN .
PKG. OF i?. BEA, T1F1 L
"BUY HIM TOOIS
WHERE HE
BUYS TOOLS"
C01,01 WHEFI. WITH cis it' RI in   5.99
OUTDOOR FLOOD LAMP HOLDER  Ill
Ls-ni LB OUTDOOR LIGHT SET  425
141124 COCOA DOOR MAT   1.79
UHRISTMMAS COOKIE CUTTERS a SHIT,' 59r
Starks Hardware
"INSTANT ORDER SERVICE"
gliefieetetteratat IMMO elatoWW1111111111•1
Our NEW Stainless Steel Equipped
Snack Bar Is Now Open
Also, we have a beautiful new LOUNGE for the convenience
of our Bowlers!
Mr. El. L. Worrell, the owner, will be on Channel 5 TV Sat-
urday morning from 7 to 8 a.m. Be sure to tune and see Mr.
Worrell.
CORVETTE LANES
1415 West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
- PHONE 753-2202 -
•
•
4
•
•
^
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FOR SALE
GET YOUR Christmas trees now
...at Owen Food Market. Northern
likpruce and Scotch Pine. Also leave
decorations and lights. D-12-C
SEWING MACHINE. New electric--
portable, round bobbin, forward
and reverse sewing. Guaranteed.
Unclaimed in lay-away. Can be pur-
chased for balance of $23.18. Write
'Credit Manager", Box P % Led-
ger & Tunes Publishing Ccenpany.
D-11-C
.1)MA NICE 3-bedroom house
less than one year old. Has nice
entrance hall Large ptineled fami-
ly room with sliding glaes doors
out to the paten. Electnc heat,
1 le Laramie baths. Wall to wall
carpeting in the living room and
dinette. Owner is leaving town.
Poesession at once. Has F'HA Loan,
that Owner will tranefer. Roberts
Realty 505 Main Street or call 753-
11651. D-11 -C
419
19511 1R)RD, local car, good condi-
tion. J. D. Grogan, Texaco Station,
16th and Main.
FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES Dryer.
oast $350.00 will bake 960 mat or
trade for germ. old coins, took,
etc Call 75348738 after 500 p. m.
or see t4,1505 Cardinal Drive, Mur-
me- D-11 -P
2 VALUABLE Persian rugs, hand
WHAT Hag lunar%
stage °arti and checked 1510 EWhen Phil Chaste stepped
het
deals Phil bed supervised tchli$61!
et. he thos_ght he biag.
last of owes Burdock see
ing of • railroad for Illurcit. said
now be bed come to this railhead
town is Artemis Territory to fart
anew as construction supertstemdest
of the •risma Western foe Ccdosei
Charles Evernight But want s% at
the hotel wee Ed Craig. am of Mur-
dock's goons. with • message for
Phil to leave tows.
In Lversigtit's roan. Phil was
told that hturdr.-a bad bought up
the colonel's mortgagee with the es
milt that if the railroad Is sot com-
pleted in ninety•flve day•
will foreclose Phil's trapressios of
the colonel's engitmet. Curt Leasing.
Is that Lessees lisows more of the
h^Pind-thc-ereass operations thee S.
ha. erwerneo.
CHAPTER 5
WilEN Phil 
Chance wanted
Into Joel Oarmana saloon,
the place was thick with the
smell of dead tobacco smoke
and stale whinkey. A smoky
atmosphere made the room 
ty. It was a huge tent, like a
circus.
A bar, made of planka set
across kegs, ran the length of
416 
one side. Faro and other gam-
bling rigs littered the crowded
floor, and one quarter of the
plane was roped off as a dance
floor, where to the tune of a
jangling piano, rouged girls
danced with grim miners and
uttered brittle laughter.
Chance made his way to the
bar and got the attention of one
if the half -dozen bartenders.
'La Bob Conies here tonight?'
IC 'aired.
The barkeep shook We bead.
-Cornea ain't been here In four,
five days. Usually he's here
every night. But not lately.'
"Well," Chance said, -thanks."
lie turned away from the bar,
right 'Into the grinning gap-
toothed smile of little r4 Craig.
Instantly he remembered the
call Craig had paid on him in
tin hotel rams this afterno
on.
•'ralg grinned up at him and
+aid, "So you're lookin' for Ow-
lies. hey, Chance?"
Chance ignored him and
turned away.
-Walt a minute," Craig said-
His lips turned Into a lopsided
seine. "Dwight," be said: 
bild
behind him, a huge man with
a PT1141111111 neck lumbered 
for-
ward to stand a his shoulder.
rids, Chance remembered from
his days with Chiron Murdock,
411 was Munlock's 
trouble-shooter,
Dwight Violet He stood a head
taller than Chance and probably
weighed three hilneNsd pounds.
Chance said mildly, ""I see
you brought your cm along.
Craig."
'I Just want to talk to yo
u,
that's all." Craig said.
"Go ahead, then," Chance 
said
"But don't wilier time."
made. one 4' x 34", one 6' x 4'.
Must sacrifice. Phone 762-4659
after 5:00 p. m. D-12-P
ONE ELELARIC stove and apart-
ment size Kelvineitor refrigerator. ,
Priced to sell. Phone 753-5192. I
D- 12-C !
GOING SERVICE STATION busi-
ness. Stock and equipment for
sale. See Rogers at the Gulf sta-
tion at 9th and Sycrarnore. D-I6-C
GIRLS 20" bicycle, new tires, ex-
cellent Christmas gift. Phone 753-
5868 after 5:00 p. m. D-12-C
MALE OR FEMALL: Sales trainee
for local concern to work in Callo-
way County. Must be neat, honest
and have automobile. Part time
or full time. Call 753-2654 between
10:00 a. m.-12.00 a. m. D-11-C
4 AKE REGISTERED Dauchund
pups Phone 753-2378 or see at
321 South 13th. D-14-C
TOP GRADE gasoline at low
prices. We guarantee 94 octane re-
gular at 30.9 per gallon and 100
Octane premium at 33.9 per gal-
lon. Let Monk and the boys at
J & S Oil on 12th Street give you
the fast and ellicient service you
deserve. Put it an your credit card.
H -1TC
aerciss from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Torn Loner*? Piano Corn-
, pany. , - 1TC
AKC CHAMPION stock
Pulls. 7 weeks old. 1019111.241 V
Stieet, 753-5069. Must sell by Fri.
day. D-15-C
3 BEAUTIFUL new brick 3-bed-
laearitS homes to chode from. Two in
town, one 3 miles out of tcwn. All
have electric herat, hardwood
floors, uttlity room and car port.
3 BEDROOM brick 5 miles north
on 641. Has hardwood floors, large
dinning room and kitchen. Modern
in every way, Prise $10,500.
3 BEDROOM brick, electric heat,
hardwocel floors, large living room,
plenty of closets and cabinet space.
extra nice bathroom ,on 31  acres
5 nnies of Murray on black top.
Price $9.750.00. J. 0. Patten Real-
tor, Phone 753-1738 or 753-3556.
D-14 -C
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
BEAUTY is our business-Why not
make it yours too. Reprasent Avon
in Almo. Call or write Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah,
Kentucky. D-11-C
-- --
LADY TO DO survey work by
phone. Call 753-2654 between 10:00
a. m.-12:00 a. rn. D-11 -C
PIANOS, Baldwin Orpns, Gui- WANTED TO RENT
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Star- _ _
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru- WANT TO MINT one
ments, your complete music store, Phone 753-24d7
car garage
D-12-C
By FRANK VVYNNE
br;ten;‘ the acted rhaluel, by •eslos books, 0 Copyrtlybt. 1144
Poled by LagPeaturee
that's it," its sale. "When you an ungainly mruuser 
across t..
try to bribe a Mao the first chairs 
Last eruntied like mate,,
thing yea ought to do is ftail
out bow much be thinks be'a
worth."
'All right,' Craig said flatly.
"I Can get you twenty-five thou-
sand dollars. Chance-end that's
• lot of money hi any man's
language. -
-Not high enough,- Chance
murmured.
••
Craig's head mapped up and to avoid the full force of Vio
his eyes gleamed angrily He let's charge. He rammed a ler-
spoke one word: 'Dwight." ring blow into Violets Ii•wereo
face; It shook Ms arm ill the
way up to the shoulder. He
wrapped both nand* around
mistaking Violet's Intent Violet's mead and yanked it
Cturtmeners of the saloon were .ram agliest nis ei I f' ing knee
quick to nee wilt& was happen- Violet uttered a cry and stunt
Mg, and equally as quick to bled away.
beck off, so that before Violet mChance pursued hi closely.
even earn., withes mech. ob-
servers neverbad famed a a...„ cu... wiu letting: hepo
undet'dirnfistgsafthteL hflati
cle around them. Craig nad into that bloody big face until
faded back to the rim a the Violet covered it with both
circle. handa. Then Chance went to
And Chance saw Dwight VI-
°let's huge body come lumber-
ing toward him. There was no
"All right," Craig 
answered.
'Listen. It might be worth your
while to quilt this job w
ith
Fvernight.-
Chance's sudden mitt grin
streaked across his fn.& "So 
knocked him dovra to sprawl in
rroa the asteeLmsallidied by Avails fientn: C 
Oopyrigut, ms. by Brian GarBald.
Histrilseag Lag natures 8754icats.
Chance knew that his best
strategy lay La making use of
the big monster's stupidity.
He also knew that be would
not whip Violet by observing the
niceties of the Marquis of
Queensbury rides, Violet was •
barroom fighter and no doubt
knew all the bone-breaking
tricks of that art. 
When he Mt, he lay still.
• • • Chance stood 
breathing hard
HANCIC feinted in with a Jab 
massaging his haltered
Stacks ride' his weIght. Sham
trig nia head groggily, he retie°
over ponderously an hands all
knees and got up.
His Ups peeled back savag,--,
and he said. "Before it was fun ;
Now, bock°. you going to get
hurt Hear me" And he rushed '
Chance stood tus ground, only
sidestepping at the lard install'
toward the chest, ail when
Violet's guard moved down et
crumbed a straight Now agnate
the man's nose. Blood minted
work on his belly. Violet howled
and lowered his guard, and
Chance brought a flat up to the
mans face.
Violet's head rocked back. His
eyes rolled and he heeled over
ponderously and fell on his back
with a jar that shook the room.
uknckle& That was when he
saw the wicked ripple of re-
fleeted light race along the bar-
rel of Ed Craig's gun,
from a immediately. Violet 
He knew he had no chance.
roared and leaped at him. 
He watched the black muzzle of
Chance wheeled aside quickly the 
gun and saw Craig. thumb
enough to avoid the hungry
'tramp of Violet's meaty arms,
but not quickly enough to evade
the hard strike of Violet's flat
against Ma ribs. He moved
quickly around Violet, making
the man keep turning and hop-
ing to throw him off balance
for at least an instant
When that Instant came, he
took advantage of it, whipping
• 1.41 and • right-hand punch
curling over the hammer, and
then Craig jerked as if some-
one had poked him in the back;
his eyes grew wide Behind the
man stood young Curt Leasing.
a gun at Craig a back. Craig let
the pistol slip from his hand.
Chance walked deliberately
forward. stepping over Violet's
prone body He gathered Craig's
shirt-front In his hand and lift-
ed the man on his toes, and
against Violet's exposed kid- 
slapped him on one cheek and
[ley& Vlolet roared again 
then the other.
Chance saw his big pile-driving
fist coming at him, turned his
head and let the blow ride over
his shoulder, with Violet in
close, he rammed two short
chops into Viiiiet•• belly and
whirled away before the man
could enrich with him.
In terms ot results. It win a
slow NOLL. Neither of there WU
doing much darn:1ga to the
other. Realizing this, Chance
knew be had to do something
decisive; eventually Violet's
superior weight would bear
down and wear him out.
Chance lowered his head and
hit the man full steam, butting
him in the midriff. It drove
the wind oat of Violet and
Blood flushed in Craig's face
and his eyes began to water.
Chance kicked his gun away
and flung the man bodily, face
down, across Violet He said,
through thin-pinched lips, "If I
catch either one of you within
my sight again I'll put a bullet
in you."
Then he turned and said in a
quieter voice, "Thanks, Curt."
Leasing holstered ms gun. "I
never thought I'd see anybody
lick Dwight Violet," he said as
he turned away. Chance
watched him push through the
crowd and wondered just what
kind of a man Leaning was at
bottom. A good engineer; but
what else?
(r. Be C,,stismed Tomorrow')
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah. Kentucky
2 Locations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
iibrikleville Road
Phone 442-8170
NOTICE
NOT RESPONSIBLE for debta
other than my own after December
4, 1964. William T. Outland. D-10-C
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Troprleal and Gulf Fish
PuPPi426 Parakeets
liatitsters Guinc-a Pigs
Alligagoni Turtle.
:Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weic-kdays 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Thelephone 753-5151
D-12-C
TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing. quality work, reason-
able. 753-51131 D-23-C
JIM ADAMS 1(...A,
Open 24 hrs. Daily
Closed - Sunday
10th N. t'lle•ititst c' -I4-(
WANTEU TO BUY
SEVERAL copies of November 13,
1944 Ledger & Time- newspapers.
Meese bring to the Ledger & Times
Office.
FOR RENT
•••••••••••••••••
HOG MARKET
ONE 3-ROOM bliAA house newly I
decorated. Available now. 108 E.
Poplar. Adults only. Rent Reason-
able. See owner at property.
D-11 -C
%ANTED
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
man. Full time .employment. Adply
in person at Green's Sycamore
Service Station, 403 Sycamore
Street. No phone calls please.
D- I 1-C
AT 1HE moviu
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Knits Torpite - RACING FEWER,
Spctsibuat racing film; plus ROAR
AF THE CROWD, Howard Duff;
Both Technicolor also THE GREAT
'VAN ROBBERY. Starts Sunday -
LILITH, Warren Beatty, Jean Se-
berg: NOT RECOMMENDED FOR
CHILDREN.
CAPITOL - Ends Tooke - Mc-
HALES NAVY, Ernest Borgnine;
plus GOLD FOR THE CAESARS,
'Jeffrey Hunter; Both Technicolor.
Starts Sunday - WILD AND
WONDERFUL, Tony Curtis and
Christine Kaufmann, Technicolor.
D- 12 -C
PEANUTS®
, DAN FLAGt;
DOES YO"-WHUTEVER
•/0' - TAKE TH IS
FRIGHTENED I51/2-•/EAR-
OLD BONI FO' '/ORE
LAWFUL
• WEDDED--
4 BRIE AN' SLATS
COmE Our PEACEFuL, F'osGERS
AND ILL GO EASY Oil
yER: come our
swooTwr AND (QUIVER
AWL" BE GETT1N'
WHAT YER ASK
TI)R !
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Friday, Dec. 11 Kentucky
1Purchase-Arm Hog Market Report
' Including 6 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 1525 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts, Steady, to 25c High-
er.
U. S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lex. $15.10-
15511, Few U S. 1 180-220 lbs.
BACK TO 'SA/AA-John E.
Grenier (above), hand-picked
by Sen. Barry Goldwater as
executive director of the Re-
publican National Commit-
tee, has resigned and gone
back to his old job, Alabama
Republican chairman. Gren-
ler was • chief organizer of
Goldwater's convention dele-
gate strength.
NANCY-WHY
DO YOU KEEP
SAYiNG
'OOPS' ?
11-11
"11.014V"-qM. "-•
V
•
 arenas,
$15.25-16.10; U. S. 2 and 3 245- 12 and 3 BOW'S 400-600 lbs. $1000-
270 lbs. 114.00-15.25: U.S. 1, 2 and 11.25, U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 1b6.
3 160-175 lbs. 114.00-15.25; U. S. 611.00-12.25.
PAGE, Pal
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Yesterday's Puree
ACROSS
1-Gave food to
4.Consocr•te
11.Cry of crow
12.Exist
13 Eagle's nest
14.9 ..... pe
15- Rumors
17.Was able
19•Limbs
20.Goddess of
chscord
21.11,. ones
there
23.13 ft
24-Unusual
27. Box
29-Conjunction
21• Man's nick-
name
30- Balance
31-Inlet
32 Note of scale
33 Moment
34- Insect
U•Unprodu.s.
tiv•
37.Takes one'.
Part
35• Hurries
39 Husband of
Gudrun
40 Brimless cap
42 Shouts iii
fright
41-Time gone
by
46 Habituat•
48 Pedal digit
49 Rocky hill
60- Re novate
111-Fern•le
sheep
DOW N
1-Distant
2 Before
3 Bewag
44116eir
6 Awns. ,
5. Bittervetch
?.Spanish , for
"yes"
8 Conceal
5' Reason
10. Everyone
Ii. Marry
18.8acterl-
ologist's wire
18 River in
Seance
20- Wipe out
21 British
streetcars
22 •ra,tice
23 Cost
24 Din
25. Snares
27-Winds
spirally
30-Typesetter
31•Ernet rays
33 Exact
34-Trick
36. Mistake
37-Scatter
39. Land
measure
u363 moo mum
MEIGU MOO
OUGNIBMIND Done
IIIMMIA MO0090
MOM 11300
MOB ufflaimumm
032 !Maw Ma
ouOunagiN Mau
901101 =Mu
NEWOMM HMOM
MUMG GOUSGMEA
unia MOM MEnd
alMai MOO
40- Fly in
mammal
41-The self
42-Bright star
43 'Cut
44.0bserve
47•Compase
point
;;.1 2 3 A-4 5 • 7 4 ..V9
t...+4
it...0
10 11
12
t
6
„ ....la
5:•":4
15
t
17 111
19 ,••
2) 22 .p)ti ,..23 24 2 1
26 '1.21 W211
i30
• '..." • 38 , • IP iqt
43 44
'43
1 lcii2
;*- ''
/
, 46 47 ::'
'
4$
49
i
Malt, yndlcete,
474;4
//
461 49.4*1 Sherwood
A.
AVDERL
I HAVE THE
FEELIN,5• 'THAT I'VE
5A10 THE
lat0/46 TAN&
`rOU CCe'T TeNK
6RIME5 TALKED
TO 1415 OLD I.W1,
DO )0U?
(71L17
'TM FINK!
(LOOK 14EALVOrANIMAL\41.GETABLIE. ORM I ERAL - s-roc
5ILASON1114. THAT BOY
AN ANSv•iER TN'
QUESTION!!-
DOESIV
MIME C•IE rk-SE
MOVE, GizoGGNS„At) 101J
KNOW WHAT HAPPENS?
rs(JES.SLI
CITIZENS'
rimp
AN A\
alidIPPlk HASSIDIM
PRESIDENT
44pe *A
I GIVE ) •-
!„7F, t '
r
II ,
.1. .6, ii 1 0., _ ii, 0.,
loy U. I, co.*
he ($aarie% M. Schub
50 eiiiAT AllE SHUT UP
ME 60seia AMC) LET
PiXTER? ME THINK.1-
NOW I_
s
KETCNUPI.!
*gm. 'amnia. ma.
?
4HAT
KIN
ALL
THIS BE
LEADIN'
UP TO?
by Raeburn Van Duren
a
x'
•
V •
0 •
4
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College freabyterian Chareb
16th A Main streets
Henry McKernde, Minister
Church School 9-30 a in
Divine Worship 10 45 a m
Dresbyterian Youth Tel. 5-00 p m
Nestininster Fellowship for
College Students 630 pin
Slaking Emirs Raped Chorea
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worallp 
Trang Union 
'Evening Worship 
Wedneeday night 
10 00 am
11 00 am
6 30 pm
730 pm
7:00 pm
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Morning Wors-hip 9
Sunday Schoo: 10
Morning Wor.hip 11
Jr & Sr Pellov.ship 6
Everung Worshp 7
Bible Staidv
, Tuesday 7
00 m
00 am
00 am
00 pm
00 pm
00 p.m
(ltestnut ••OLreei Tabernacle
irentee...tal Church of God)
Second t bennut. Murray
Rey, James T. Todd Paster
Sunda y oi
Worship Servir • •
Evening Sersic.
Welinesday
Prayer Meetlra
Friday
PYFA
OR. JONES . . .
10 00 am
11 00 • m
7 30 p m
7 30 pm
7 45 p m
(Continued From Page 11
to Wes:ern Kentaky He is g
graduate a Memphis State Lituver-
sity and received his M D degree
frcm the University of Tennessee ems& Day Alveoli* Clive\
School of Medicine He did his. -in-
ternship at Methodist Hospital in
Memphis and served his nuhtary
tour in the U S Marine Corps
Dr C C Lowry. retiring Chief
of Staff and President of the soc-
iety was named as delegate to the
Kentucky: State Medical Associat-
ion
Active staff members of the hos-
pital are Drs Clean: Austin. James
Ray Ammons, Charles D Clark.
James C Hart. Hugh L Houston
J L Hopeor.. Donald G Hugnes.
Conrad H Jones. C C Lowry Tho-
rns. C, Parker John Querterrnous
Charles Scarborough. Charles L
Tuttle and Harry U Whay-ne
bending) are Drs Ha.roid L King
Benton. Witham J Colburn. Cal-
vert City: George McClain. Benton:
Joneph R Miller. Benton Kenneth
• R. Parts. Tennesme Paul
W Schaper Benton. The Courtesy
Staff is composed of physicians who
have authority granted by the Hos-
pital Commission upon rec •rnmend-
ation of :he Medical Staff to prac-
tice med.cine a: the local hc.spital
• frIll V not be active staff rnem•
bers with voting Prirtleecia
Censor int/ Staff membership ay-
pointrnents are Drs Robert DA
Coleman Radiologist: W Pazoo
Payne R.,diologist of Hoptunewille
Verner D Pettit PathoL-iguit of Pa-
ducah
Appoin-ed to Honorary Staff
memberstup are Drs. Ora K Ma-
son. Robert W Halts. A D Butter-
worth Honorary membership ii
granted to those physicians who by
reason of their service to the prac-
tice of medicine are so recognized
althourb r.r.: active every day.
Dr John Quertennous cure-redly
a delegate from Kentucky to the
American Medical Association.
Dtr!or Lowry m a member of the
Americsr, Enard of Sureery, and a
feLts• in the Amer.can Colette of
Surgems and a inenibrr of the
Advisory Council of the Blue Croeo-
• .- Shield organization ,n Ken-
An Investment in Your Future
0
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sun. Night Service
Prayer Service Wed
ENerung Service
'ITEMS CNO
paster
10 00 am.
11 00 a m.
7 00 M.
7 00 pin,
7 00 p.m
Murray Lutheran Mimics'
Raliertain Elementary School
Rev. Fred Volgtmann
Sunday school & Bible clam 9 sO pm
Sunday morning worship 10 30 am.
Gram Plain Church of Christ
Janis M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 10 45 a m.
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15 p.m.
Evetung Worship 7 00 pm.
Wed. Bible Studr 7 30 pm.
Collet* Clierek of Chriet
let North 15th
Pam Hedges, Minister
Bible Study   9 30 a.m.
Morning worship  10 30 am.
worship  7 00 pm.
eek  7 00 pin.
Rev. Mazak . . . .
Cc.r.iinued From Page 11
ern% . Murray the week of Plo-
veniber 22 and are Wong on Kirk-
wood Drive in Plainview Acres sub-
The couple has three children
Cheryl 5 iszabeth 4 end Anne 2
Res Mama comes to Murray from
Calvary Lutheran Church in Balti-
more. Maryland
The public is invited to attend
he *rvice on Sunday
OFF TO POLAND--Herila Wy-
s,tki, 13, who fled hr home
Nov. 13 to escape return!ng
to Poland with her parents.
bag decided she mimes them
and I. leaving relatives in
Bloomfield. Conn., to go to
them. She want. to return
L., the U 8 whet, ens la 18
15th mad Sycamore
Dm Jack Darnall. psalm
Sabbath School Sort
Preaching. Sou
I 00 pm.
 2 00 pm.
PIM Christi's neon&
MUM= W. Porter. past..
Sunday Schad  9 30 am.
Worship Hour  10 30 am.
Men 's FeCowstup Third Wednesday
CWP Gen_ Meet. Third Tuesday
Plekimmt Valley Cheryl" et Christ
Merray-Pottertown Read
Des Canter. minister
Bible Study 10 00 am..
Preactung on first and third Sunday
at 1100 am
Evening service each preaching day
at 630 pin
New Providence hovel' et Clulet
Ends Halfwit. mkt!~
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am.
Mort ung W urship
Training claim's
Evening rarattip
Wed Bible Study
11 00 am.
630pm.
  7 00 pm.
6 30 pm.
Swam Clem Smiting Mare\
Ilre David Strew piaster
Sundae &hoot 
Wonting Worship  
livening worship  
Wed Night 
Train UnioL 
10.00 a_m_
11 00 am.
7 30 pm.
7 00 p m
6.30 pa..
Irina Christian (-Imre\
III N. IUDs Si.
Sondaf School
a.oratup
livening
Chi Rho Fellowship
CYP Fedowatup
9 30 am
10 30 am
7 00 pm
5 30 p m
500 pin
Salem Rapti,* Chary\
tir,  !Carob La...Um Pallor
butroo)DvZMiU. 10 00 ern
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 p.m
am
11 00 CM
7 00 p in
7:50 pm
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The flordi is God's appointed Demi in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grooming in the love of God, no government Of society or way of life will long
persevere owl the freedoms which we hold so deer will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
.:.•:•: 
from o‘telllsh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. leyond that, Minter, eery person should uphold and par-
:•:::•:. 
ticipote in the Church heroine it tells the truth about mans life, death and destiny; the
Pfg trolls k Giese will set him tree to lies in a child of God.
Y.
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tilit year beam k, bre ell your bit he Ike
the
Long
Arm
of
God
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MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopp:ng Center
There may be 
times when your 
church seems to be 
growing slowly, 
when you
become 
discouraged because 
your work 
seems to bear no 
fruit. Don't be 
dis-
couraged. The Lord 
would say to you 
in Deut. 1:21, 
"Fear not, neither 
be dis-
couraged," for I am 
with you.
During the very 
time you are 
discouraged, the Lord 
may have good 
news for
you. This period 
of time may be 
more spring than 
winter. It is an open 
secret that
God's arm is not 
shortened that he 
cannot save; 
neither is his ear 
heavy that
He cannot 
hear.
Thief ore let us 
keep on working 
and praying 
that we may in 
our hearts 
possess
the land of rest 
and comfort 
and peace with 
God. "The glory 
of the Lord 
shall be
thy reward." 
He tells us in 
Isaiah 58:9, 
"Then thou shalt 
call, and the 
Lord shall
answer; thou shalt C. 
and He shall 
say, Here I 
Am."
We pray that 
the church and 
its fellowship 
will be your 
dearest treasure. 
May the
church be the 
place where 
your "heart 
interest" lies. We 
invite you to 
attend
services this week.
Lai
Gus
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
FITTS
BLOCH AND READY-MIX
F Main St. Phone 753-3440
WARD & ELKINS
RC% Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
%RN! BUREAU INSURANCE. AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
"1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main Street
( lvde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
PARKER POPCORN cCI.
Established 1931
M•;rray, Ky Phone 753-4852
A FRIEND
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MART1NIZING
"The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Ntie Hinch - Owner
107 N,, 4th St 753 3A2
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
I'S. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th Az Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP 41
('hina - Gifts - Siouvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; /*lite 753-3548
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastor
' ("torch Service, first and third Snit.
c..,,ya at WOO a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
to 00 am
First Methodist aimed
Fifth and Map* streets
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer. paste,
Morning Worship 6:46 am
Church School  9:45 am
1050 am.
6:00 p.m.
Morning Worship 
Jr At Sr. Feilowattip 
Evening Worship . 7:00 pm,
Methodist Men meet each Third
wrdnesday at 6 30 p.m
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmen Crocker. Minister
Bible Study 10:00 ant
Preaching . 11:00 • ot
Wed Bible Study 7:00 p m
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterbin Church
Rey Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 1000 cm.
Morning Worship 11:00 ant
Young people   6:00 pan
Veining Worship 7:00 pni
Jebovab's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
107 North Foarth Si,
Bible lecture Bun ___ 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun .. 4.06 pm
Bible Study Tues 8:00 p.m
Ministry School 'Chars _ 730 p.m
Serr.ce Meeting 'Mors .. 810 p.m
it. John's Fplaropal Church
1621 Main St.
Worship SULI 11 15 am
H rly Communion vcond Sundayl
teal! 753-2911 !or information
Goalies Methodist Chorea
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School
Worship Service  
Sevond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School   10:01
MethodistYouth Fellowship 6:11
Worship Service   7:01
— - —
 10.01
10:01
Lyna Greve Methodist Closed
Jahn W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School  
Worship Service
  0:4
 10:41
10:01
11:01
Cows ramp Gamed
Methodist ("beech
Rev Larry Fireedteve. raster
First Sunday
Sunday School
Second Sunday
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M Y F Sunday
2nd & 4th Sundays 
10 00 airs
10 00 a rt.
11 00 ant
10 00 • m
4
& •
do
r 45 am
10 45 am
7 00 pm
4111
71h & Poplar Charcb of Christ
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
Even,ns W,irstup
1
 Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
1121 S 4111 Street Phone 753-1675
945 am
10 40 • in
6 00 p
7 30 pie
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
('omplete Rrake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pi( Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 So 4th St Phone 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Mlles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
•
O
